-Fat-free mass index (FFMI) is a heightadjusted assessment of fat-free mass (FFM), with previous research suggesting a natural upper limit of 25 kg$m 22 in resistance trained male athletes. The current study evaluated upper limits for FFMI in collegiate American football players (n = 235) and evaluated differences between positions, divisions, and age groups. The sample consisted of 2 National Collegiate Athletic Association Division I teams (n = 78, n = 69) and 1 Division II team (n = 88). Body composition was assessed via dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry and used to calculate FFMI; linear regression was used to normalize values to a height of 180 cm. Sixty-two participants (26.4%) had height-adjusted FFMI values above 25 kg$m 22 (mean = 23.7 6 2.1 kg$m 22 ; 97.5th percentile = 28.1 kg$m 22 ). Differences were observed among position groups (p , 0.001; h 2 = 0.25), with highest values observed in offensive linemen (OL) and defensive linemen (DL) and lowest values observed in offensive and defensive backs. Fat-free mass index was higher in Division I teams than Division II team (24.3 6 1.8 kg$m 22 vs. 23.4 6 1.8 kg$m 22 ; p , 0.001; d = 0.49). Fat-free mass index did not differ between age groups. Upper limit estimations for FFMI seem to vary by position; although the 97.5th percentile (28.1 kg$m 22 ) may represent a more suitable upper limit for the college football population as a whole, this value was exceeded by 6 linemen (3 OL and 3 DL), with a maximal observed value of 31.7 kg$m 22 . Football practitioners may use FFMI to evaluate an individual's capacity for additional FFM accretion, suitability for a specific position, potential for switching positions, and overall recruiting assessment.
INTRODUCTION

I
n 1991, Fry and Kraemer (9) demonstrated that physical performance characteristics could effectively discriminate between position, playing ability, and division of play in American football. In the years since, researchers have investigated American football in relation to endocrine response to gameplay (21, 22) , training programs (13, 15, 26, 31, 37, 38) , physical characteristics (2, 5, 7, 23, 29, 32, 35) , longitudinal body composition changes (4, 13, 14, 17, 38, 40) , and predictors of performance (6, 10, 18, 27, 30, 39) . Cross-sectional research has demonstrated that body composition differs among position groups (5, 7, 29, 32) and has identified a clear trend of increasing body size in recent decades (2, 16, 33, 35) . American football requires a unique combination of speed, size, and power (12) ; as such, indices of body size and composition have been associated with strength (36) , power (30) , and career earnings (33) in football players, and extensive research in a variety of populations has documented relationships between various indices of fat-free mass (FFM) and strength, power, speed, and sport performance (1, 3, 24, 27, 28, 41, 43) . However, absolute amounts of FFM are influenced by height, with greater height favoring higher FFM. In addition, numerous sport-related movements involve the locomotion or propulsion of one's body, wherein an individual's overall size must be considered in addition to their capacity to generate force. These factors suggest that scaling FFM to height may allow a more accurate characterization of muscularity and physical ability in athletes.
Fat-free mass index (FFMI) is a height-normalized index of FFM, which is calculated by dividing FFM (in kilograms) by height (in square meters). Although FFMI was initially shown to have diagnostic value in identifying protein-energy malnutrition in individuals with low FFM (42) , this metric may have valuable applications to a variety of sports. Acquiring normative data in athletes may allow for identifying ideal FFMI ranges to accommodate the physical demands of a given sport, informing the selection of an appropriate competition weight in weight class and aesthetic sports, and identifying upper limits for FFM accretion in strengthpower sports. Fat-free mass index has been evaluated in collegiate baseball players and gymnasts (25) but has not yet been applied to collegiate or professional football players. Fat-free mass index may distinguish interposition differences in a manner similar to previously used measurements like weight, body mass index, and body fat percentage (BF%) (29, 32) but may relate more directly to the capacity for strength and power. In addition, a height-adjusted upper limit of 25 kg$m 22 has been suggested for male participants with no history of anabolic steroid use (20) . This limit was determined from a sample including 74 relatively lean, recreationally trained individuals (BF% = 12.5 6 5.5%), with at least 2 years of weightlifting experience. Although this sample contained an unspecified number of competitive weightlifters and bodybuilders (20, 34) , the minimal inclusion criteria and size of the sample may indicate that more data are needed to evaluate the maximal naturally attainable limit for FFMI in American football. Establishing a more accurate estimation of natural FFMI limits using participants who are more heterogeneous in BF%, have greater access to optimal training and nutrition practices, and are genetically predisposed to carrying maximal levels of FFM, such as collegiate American football players, would be advantageous.
To assess the utility of FFMI in American football, more research is needed to determine realistic upper limits of FFMI in this population and to determine if FFMI distinguishes between position group, level of play, or age group. By identifying upper limits and differences between positions and levels of play, FFMI may facilitate recruiting and training program design for American football coaches. The purpose of the current study was to characterize FFMI in collegiate American football players and to determine if FFMI differs between players of different position, division, or age groups. It was hypothesized that FFMI would vary significantly among position groups, division levels, and age groups. It was also hypothesized that the previously proposed limit of 25 kg$m 22 would underestimate the FFMI upper limit in college football players.
METHODS
Experimental Approach to the Problem
To evaluate normative values of FFMI in collegiate American football players, a single cross-sectional body composition assessment was performed via dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA). The sample consisted of 2 Division I teams (team A, n = 78; team B, n = 69) and 1 Division II team (team C, n = 88). Body composition measurements were used to calculate FFMI, which was then adjusted to account for the influence of height, as previously described (20 FFMI discriminates between playing position, division of play, or age group.
Subjects
The current study used a convenience sample of 235 male National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) football players (mean 6 SD; age = 20.0 6 1.2 years; height = 184.7 6 6.9 cm; weight = 103.6 6 20.1 kg; BF% = 19.8 6 7.4%). Procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board at each participating University (n = 3); all procedures were compliant with the principles set forth by the Declaration of Helsinki. Before participation, participants were informed of the benefits and risks of the investigation, and all participants signed an approved informed consent document before participation. Parental consent was obtained for any participant younger than 18 years (n = 1); age of the current sample ranged from 17 to 23 years. Body composition data from part of this sample have been presented previously (29, 40) , but FFMI values for these participants have not been previously evaluated or presented.
Procedures
Body composition assessments were performed via DEXA (teams A and B: Discovery W; Hologic Inc., Bedford, MA, USA; and team C: Lunar iDXA; GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA) using the default software for each system. Data collection occurred in July or August for teams A and B and in November or December for team C. Participants were instructed to abstain from eating and exercising for at least 2 hours before each visit; because of the high number of scans required, specific time of day could not be standardized for all participants. Upon arrival to the laboratory, height and weight were measured in light clothing with shoes removed. Participants were instructed to remove any metal, hard plastic, or any other materials that could interfere with the scan. A DEXA technician entered the height, weight, sex, and ethnicity of each subject into the device's default software before each scan. Participants remained still and rested in a supine position with their hands faced palms-down at their sides. For individuals with shoulders too wide for the scanning area, technicians followed manufacturer's instructions for scanning. If using a Hologic DEXA, subjects were instructed to tuck their thumbs under their buttocks to capture the full upper body. If using a GE DEXA, subjects were positioned so the full right side of the body could be scanned, with internal software used to estimate values for the left side. For both DEXA systems, participants who were too tall for the scanning area were positioned with their head at the top of the scanning area, to minimize the amount of the foot or lower leg tissue that would be omitted from the scan, per manufacturer's instructions. With the Lunar iDXA system, authors of the current study have calculated acceptable Fat-free mass index (in kilograms per square meter) was calculated using equation 1, where LM and BMC were measured in kilograms and height was measured in meters (42) .
Although FFM was divided by height squared, previous authors (20) have indicated that further height adjustment is necessary to account for greater body width and thickness in taller participants. Height-adjusted values were calculated via linear regression, using procedures similar to Kouri et al. (20) . Raw FFMI was regressed against height, using only cases in which FFMI values were above the median. The top 50% of cases were used to select individuals more likely to be approaching their personal upper limit for FFM accretion. The slope of the regression line was used to calculate height-adjusted fat-free mass index (FFMI Adj ), scaled to a height of 1.8 m, using equation 2.
FFMI Adj ¼ FFMI þ ðSlopeÞ3ð1:82Subject HeightÞ:
The FFMI Adj values were compared with raw values to evaluate the effect of regression-based height adjustment. In addition, FFMI values were calculated using the equation previously proposed by Kouri et al. (20) (FFMI KE ), so that upper limits in the current sample could be directly compared with previous results.
For comparison between position groups, athletes were categorized as offensive linemen (OL; n = 38), defensive linemen (DL; n = 39), offensive backs (OBs; n = 65, including quarterbacks, wide receivers, and running backs), defensive backs (DBs; n = 56, including corners, safeties, and special teams athletes [SP]), and tight ends-linebackers (TE-LB; n = 37). Special teams athletes consisted of a very small group (n = 7) whose body composition characteristics were most closely comparable with DBs; accordingly, SP were grouped with DBs for statistical analysis. For agebased comparisons, participants were categorized based on their age at the time of measurement as #18 (n = 23), 19 (n = 68), 20 (n = 63), 21 (n = 55), or $22 (n = 26) years old.
Statistical Analyses
Plots and measures of central tendency and variability are presented for FFMI Raw was used as a categorical covariate to account for differing ratios of player position (position makeup) between divisions and age groups. For omnibus tests, effect size (h 2 ) was calculated. In the event of a significant effect in the omnibus ANOVA, post hoc comparisons were performed using pairwise t-tests, with Benjamini-Hochberg p-value corrections for multiple comparisons. Effect size (Cohen's d) was reported for pairwise comparisons. Statistical analyses were performed using R software (Version 3.2.2; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria), with statistical significance set a priori at a = 0.05.
RESULTS
Height Adjustment
Raw FFMI (FFMI Raw ) is presented in Figure 1A . Regressing FFMI against height yielded a slope of 2.943, which was not significantly different from zero (r = 0.13; p = 0.16). Heightadjusted FFMI was calculated from the slope of the regression line (FFMI Adj ; Figure 1B ). On average, this calculation changed FFMI values by an absolute value of 0.20 6 0.14 kg$m 22 . Of 235 subjects, the difference between FFMI Raw and FFMI Adj was greater than 0.5 kg$m 22 in 6 subjects; the largest difference was 0.62 kg$m 22 ( Figure 2 ). Adjusted values were also calculated using a previously published equation by Kouri et al. (20) , which used a slope of 6. Figure 1B) . When using the KE adjustment, 38 participants (25.9%) had FFMI KE 
Comparisons Between Age Groups
Mean FFMI Adj values for each age group are listed in Table 2 , along with FFMI Adj values adjusted to account for differing position makeup of each age group. After covarying for position makeup, FFMI Adj values were not significantly different between age groups (p = 0.60).
DISCUSSION
The current results suggest that 25 kg$m 22 underestimates the natural FFMI limit in American collegiate football players, regardless of which height adjustment equation is applied. Mean FFMI differed significantly between position groups, which likely reflects unique physical demands of each position. Similarly, FFMI was significantly higher in Division I players compared with Division II players, mirroring differences in strength and sprint performance outcomes between divisions (9,10). Contrary to the hypothesized relationship, FFMI did not differ between age groups. Results suggest that physiological limits for FFM accretion may be higher than previously thought in male athletes and that FFMI is a metric with valuable applications to the sport of American football.
Determining upper limits for FFMI in football players allows strength and conditioning professionals to assist athletes in establishing appropriate goals for body weight and lean mass accretion. In the seminal study estimating FFMI upper limits, Kouri et al. (20) concluded that 25 kg$m 22 represents the natural ceiling in resistance trained male athletes. However, characteristics of the sample introduce important limitations regarding the generalizability of this value. The subsample of steroid nonusers consisted of only 74 male participants with a minimum of 2 years of resistance training experience, BF% levels that were relatively low and homogeneous (12.5 6 5.5%), and an unclear level of athletic achievement within the group as a whole. Assessments of FFMI in male collegiate baseball players and female gymnasts have not identified values above 25 kg$m 22 (25) , but these populations are unlikely to represent physiological FFMI upper limits because of the physical demands of each sport. In comparison, the current study found a maximal height-adjusted FFMI of 31.7 kg$m 22 and a 97.5th percentile cutoff of 28.1 kg$m 22 . Sixty-two participants (26.4%) had FFMI Adj values above 25 kg$m 22 , including 31.3% of Division I participants. There are likely multiple explanations for the discrepancy compared with the results of Kouri et al. (20) . The current sample featured individuals with higher BF % levels, and the coupling of fat mass and lean mass (8) suggests that a sample of lean individuals limits FFM accretion, resulting in an underestimation of maximal FFMI values. As such, research in Sumo wrestlers (11) has documented a mean FFMI Raw value of 26.6 kg$m 22 , with individual values as high as 37 kg$m 22 . Furthermore, football has a large talent pool in America because of its widespread popularity (12) , and the sport-specific demands for strength and power (12) generally favor individuals with high degrees of lean mass. American universities emphasize strength and conditioning programs in football and support FFM accretion by providing athletes with access to specialized facilities and practitioners for strength training and nutrition (19) . These factors increase the likelihood of identifying individuals that approach maximal physiological limits of FFM accretion and enhance the ability to estimate upper limits of FFMI. The current findings demonstrate that collegiate American football players may realistically strive for FFMI values well beyond 25 kg$m 22 .
Characteristics that effectively describe and distinguish between playing positions assist in recruiting and personnel decisions and allow for the development of position-specific body composition goals. Significant differences were observed between position groups, which reflects differing physical demands of each position. Offensive and defensive linemen had the highest FFMI, with mean values (OL = 25.1 6 2.0 kg$m 22 ; DL = 25.2 6 2.3 kg$m 22 ) surpassing the previously suggested upper limit of 25 kg$m 22 . Positions that emphasize body size and strength had the highest group FFMI values (OL, DL, TE-LB), whereas positions with comparatively greater speed and lesser strength emphasis had lower values (OB, DB). The position groups with higher FFMI values in the current study (OL, DL, TE-LB) are also typically found to have higher BF% values (29, 40) , which supports previous observations of greater FFMI values in Sumo wrestlers with higher BF% (11) . Other indices of body mass and body composition have been previously used to distinguish between position groups (5, 7, 29, 32) , but FFMI allows for the approximation of relative muscularity by scaling FFM to the individual's height. This quantifies an individual's muscularity in relation to the size of their overall body frame, which may be a particularly suitable predictor of physical ability in football-specific tasks involving the locomotion and propulsion of one's body mass. Coaches and practitioners can apply FFMI to recruiting evaluations, in which a player's FFMI may provide information regarding their suitability for a given position, and a player's potential for lean mass accretion. Similarly, FFMI can be used to guide training and nutrition practices, in which athletes may set goals for weight loss or weight gain based on a target FFMI value for their position group ( Figure 4) .
As noted by Fry and Kraemer (9) , physical characteristics that distinguish between competitive divisions are likely to reflect characteristics that are associated with playing ability. Significant FFMI differences were found between division levels, with higher values in Division I compared with Division II. Previous research has identified significant relationships between indices of body size, body composition, and physical performance outcomes relevant to football (3, 30, 33, 36) . Differences in FFMI between divisions seem to mirror previously reported differences in physical performance outcomes between divisions (9,10). Although causation cannot be inferred, these data may indicate that FFMI relates to performance in American football, as Division I is a higher caliber of competition and is associated with greater strength, speed, and power in comparison with Division I (9,10). More research is needed, with a greater number of teams, to determine if this pattern is consistent across division levels. Nonetheless, the current data indicate that FFMI discriminates between competitive divisions; this suggests that FFMI may be associated with playing ability and supports the utility of FFMI as a tool for evaluating potential talent.
It was hypothesized that FFMI would be greater in older athletes, based on research showing longitudinal increases in FFM across the career in collegiate American football players (14, 17, 38, 40) . However, the current data do not indicate significant FFMI differences between age groups. This lack of significant differences supports previous data in which body composition characteristics did not differ by class or year (16, 32) . It is possible that each recruiting class may differ in baseline physical characteristics and FFMI, which would confound the expected increase in FFMI throughout the career. This relationship could be further confounded by athletes who follow different career timelines and trajectories, such as red-shirt seasons, extended time off from injuries, or prematurely entering the professional level of play. Football programs should rely on longitudinal tracking of athletes to assess the physical development of their athletes rather than making inferences from serial crosssectional assessments at the team level.
Limitations of the current study must be noted. Although NCAA athletes are subject to random, year-round drug testing, independent drug testing was not conducted in this study. Although the presence of steroid users would inflate upper limit values for FFMI, it is highly unlikely that FFMI differences between the current study and previous literature are primarily attributable to steroid use. In this population, anabolic steroid use would involve high financial cost, present risks involving the loss of scholarships and future employment opportunities, and require the athlete to successfully circumvent random drug testing. Explanations relating to the size of the sample, heterogeneous levels of BF%, access to training and nutrition services, and genetic predisposition of high-level athletes are far more likely and parsimonious explanations for the observed outcomes. In addition, there were minor equipment differences between teams, with teams A and B using a DEXA unit produced by a different manufacturer than team C. Although it would be ideal to use the same DEXA model, the multisite nature of the study precluded the research team from collecting the data in this manner.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
The current data suggest that natural upper limits of FFMI extend well beyond the previously proposed limit of 25 kg$m 22 . In a large sample containing high-level athletes with relatively higher body fat levels, the observed 97.5th percentile value of 28.1 kg$m 22 might represent a more suitable upper limit estimation for the collegiate football population (Figure 3) , with higher values potentially observed in linemen (Figure 4 ). These data suggest that coaches can use FFMI to assess an individual's upper limit for FFM, which may extend well beyond 25 kg$m 22 in collegiate football players. Further, FFMI discriminates between competitive divisions and position groups, which can serve as a valuable tool for recruitment, assessment of athletic potential, and guidance for body composition goals in American football. Football practitioners can use FFMI to evaluate an individual's capacity for additional FFM accretion, suitability for a specific position, potential for switching positions, and overall recruiting assessment. For an athlete who is approaching upper limits for FFMI, coaches may shift their training focus away from hypertrophy-oriented goals, with greater emphasis on speed, power, and sport-specific skills. Conversely, hypertrophy-oriented training blocks and nutritional habits may be recommended for an athlete who is substantially below the median FFMI value for their position. Normative position-specific values observed in the current sample can inform body composition goals; practitioners can use FFMI to determine how much body weight an athlete should aim to gain or lose and to set acceptable targets for the athlete's body weight and BF% at a given height. Finally, FFMI may be used to inform recruiting and personnel decisions; a low FFMI may indicate that an athlete has potential to gain substantial lean mass throughout their collegiate career, and an individual with relatively low FFMI may have potential to change positions over time, such as a transition from safety to linebacker, or linebacker to defensive end. Beyond American football, practitioners can use this metric for similar purposes in a variety of sports, particularly in strength-power sports, and to assist in the selection of appropriate competition weight in weightclass sports.
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